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1.0 INTRODUCTION
A short successful flight test with the stiff wing miniMUTT, formerly named Fenrir, was conducted on 9
February 2015. The purpose of this flight was to gather preliminary data for system identification focused
on low frequency rigid body dynamics.
1.1 Test Inputs
This test consisted of a straight and level flight with five separate 3-2-1-1 inputs commanded to the elevator
and aileron (3 to elevator and 2 to aileron). The inputs were commanded in the order shown in the list
below. The approximate frequency range of excitation (min  0.3/t rad/s, max  2.7/t rad/s) based on
half energy is displayed in parentheses.1 The normalized power spectral density of a 3-2-1-1 input is shown
in Figure 1, which displays the frequency content above half power.
1. 0.3 sec pulse width 3-2-1-1 to elevator (excitation of 1 rad/s <  < 9 rad/s)
2. 0.3 sec pulse width 3-2-1-1 to aileron (excitation of 1 rad/s <  < 9 rad/s)
3. 0.2 sec pulse width 3-2-1-1 to elevator (excitation of 1.5 rad/s <  < 13.5 rad/s)
4. 0.2 sec pulse width 3-2-1-1 to aileron (excitation of 1.5 rad/s <  < 13.5 rad/s)
5. 0.1 sec pulse width 3-2-1-1 to elevator (excitation of 3 rad/s <  < 27 rad/s)
Figure 1: Power Spectral Density of a 3-2-1-1 input.
1.2 System architecture and identification strategy
The control surface inputs are due to 1) the pilot, 2) the excitation system, and 3) the pitch damper. Referring
to Figure 2, a pilot elevator input commands L4, L3, R3, R4 collectively. The elevator excitation input only
commands L3 and R3 collectively. The pitch damper is proportional feedback from pitch rate (q) and it
commands only L3 and R3 collectively. A pilot aileron input commands L2 and R2 differentially while
also commanding L4 and R4 differentially. The aileron excitation only commands L2 and R2 differentially.
For the purposes of identification, the bare airframe model is assumed to have four inputs:
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1. e = main elevator, collective L3 and R3
2. a = main aileron, differential L2 and R2
3. eˆ = elevon elevator, collective R3 and R4
4. aˆ = elevon aileron, differential R3 and R4
Figure 2: Fenrir control surface layout.
These inputs are due to pilot, excitation, and feedback as shown in the relationships below.
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The block diagram is shown in Figure 3 below.
Figure 3: Block diagram of test system.
The goal is to identify the system P using the input and output signal data.
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1.2.1 Definition of P and signal correlation considerations
The system P is defined:
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From Eq. (1) it is obvious that a is correlated with aˆ and e is correlated with eˆ . For this reason, P cannot
be identified by using these inputs directly. The input
,a pilot is uncorrelated with ,a excite and ,e pilot is
uncorrelated with
,e excite . These inputs can be used to identify a system, from which P can be extracted.
Safely assuming longitudinal and lateral-directional decoupling (as indicated by Eq. (2)), rate output
systems (p, q, r) can be identified independently. Each will require the identification of a MISO 2 input, 1
output system. Since the pilot inputs are sent to multiple surface pairs when excitation and feedback inputs
are not, independent SISO identification is not possible. The rate output systems are derived as shown
below.
1.2.2 Identification of pitch rate output
Pitch rate q is defined:
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It follows that,
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Rearranging yields,
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The 1×2 system,
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can be identified using uncorrelated inputs and the result can be used with Eq. (5) to obtain the desired
elements of P.
1.2.3 Identification of roll rate output
Similarly, the equation for p is defined,
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The 1×2 system,
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can be identified using uncorrelated inputs and the result can be used with Eq. (9) to obtain the desired
elements of P.
1.2.4 Identification of yaw rate output
Practically identical to p, the equation for r is defined,
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can be identified using uncorrelated inputs and the result can be used with Eq. (13) to obtain the desired
elements of P.
2.0 TIME DOMAIN DATA
The data segment from 673.3 to 698.92 seconds (indices 33665 to 34946) was used for the following plots.
This data segment shows minor airspeed variation and contains all five of the excitation inputs.
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Figure 4: Pitch axis quantities.
Figure 5: Roll axis quantities.
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Figure 6: L4 and R4 deflections.
Figure 7: Airspeed measurements.
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3.0 FREQUENCY DOMAIN IDENTIFICATION USING FREDA
3.1 Input Correlation Assessment
As discussed, input signal correlation is important for adequate identification. Specifically, for MIMO (and
MISO) identification, the input signals need to be uncorrelated or very weakly correlated. Correlation of all
elevator signals (e, e,excite, e,pilot, e,damp) and all aileron signals (a, a,excite, a,pilot) was assessed using two
different metrics: 1) correlation coefficients, and 2) frequency domain coherence. The data segment from
673.3 to 698.92 seconds (indices 33665 to 34946) was used for the following assessments.
Correlation Coefficients
The Matlab function corrcoef.m was used to calculate a correlation coefficient matrix comparing all signals
to each other. Table 1 below displays these results for elevator signals and Table 2 displays the results for
the aileron signals. Perfect correlation produces a value of 1 and no correlation produces a value of zero.
Based on this, signal pairs that produce small values should be used. By this metric, e and e,pilot produce
the weakest correlation in elevators and a,pilot and a,excite produce the weakest correlation in ailerons. The
elevator results are somewhat surprising since it was expected that e,pilot and e,excite would produce the
weakest correlation. The expected pair did produce the 2nd weakest correlation based on this metric.
Table 1: Correlation coefficients between elevator input signals.
e e,excite e,pilot e,damp
e 1 0.4043 0.1063 0.7697
e,excite 0.4043 1 0.1486 -0.1990
e,pilot 0.1063 0.1486 1 -0.2891
e,damp 0.7697 -0.1990 -0.2891 1
Table 2: Correlation coefficients between aileron input signals.
a a,excite a,pilot
a 1 0.6895 0.6213
a,excite 0.6895 1 -0.1392
a,pilot 0.6213 -0.1392 1
Frequency Domain Coherence
The coherence between two signals as a function of frequency is produced with STI’s FREDA software.
All signal combinations were compared as shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 (no cosine taper, bin size = 3,
bin ratio = 1). To supply a comparable scalar metric, the mean coherence value was determined for each
pair producing a metric where smaller numbers imply weaker correlation. As opposed to the above metric
for elevators, this metric displays that e,pilot and e,excite show the weakest correlation. The aileron results
are consistent with the above. This coherence-based metric could be adjusted with frequency weighting to
emphasize certain frequency ranges.
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Figure 8: Frequency domain coherence between all elevator input signals.
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Figure 9: Frequency domain coherence between all aileron input signals.
3.2 Frequency response identification of pitch dynamics
3.2.1 Identification
Signals e,pilot and e,excite were used as input with pitch rate (q) as output. The data segment from 673.3 to
698.92 seconds (indices 33665 to 34946) was again used. As described in Section, 1.2.2, a 1x2 MISO
frequency response was identified using FREDA (5% cosine taper, binSize = 3, binRatio = 1.01). These
frequency response results were then used to solve for the desired system frequency response. The input
and output signal power spectral densities are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 below.
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Figure 10: Elevator input power spectral densities.
Figure 11: Output pitch rate PSD.
The peak in the q PSD at 16.62 rad/s (2.65 Hz) is likely the closed loop short period mode. The peak is
relatively sharp, indicating low damping. This is consistent with the observed pitch oscillations in the time
domain data. The identified frequency response of q from each of the two inputs (with coherence) is shown
in Figure 12 and Figure 13 below.
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Figure 12: Identified frequency response of q from e,pilot.
Figure 13: Identified frequency response of q from e,excite.
Equation (5) was used to solve for the desired system frequency responses. Results are shown in Figure 14
and Figure 15.
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Figure 14: Identified frequency response of q from e.
Figure 15: Identified frequency response of q from eˆ .
3.2.2 Second order Short Period Approximation
The data was used to determine a short period approximation by fitting the frequency response data to a 2nd
order transfer function. From the output PSD of q in Figure 11, the closed loop short period mode looks to
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be near 16 rad/s. The identified q/e,excite frequency response displays the “cleanest” results, which is
intuitive since the e,excite input displayed the most significant frequency content (see Figure 10). This system
can be interpreted as the system with the pitch damper loop closed. Once a fit is determined, the open loop
system can be determined using Eq. (5).
From McRuer,2 a two degree of freedom short period approximation can be defined as,
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Approximate factors from Ref. 2 are shown below:
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A closed loop short period approximation will take on the same form as long as the closed loop system
poles are complex valued. A closed loop system will also possess the same zeros. The frequency response
data from q/e,excite for frequencies ranging from 0.49 to 22.48 rad/s was utilized to fit a transfer function
with a 2nd order denominator, a 1st order numerator, and a time delay (Figure 16). This was done by initially
using stifitmimo.m which solves a linear least squares problem to fit the complex domain frequency
response data to a transfer function without delay. The partial coherence was used to weight data according
to frequency. These initial results were good but they were further adjusted manually to obtain the results
shown below. In particular, the modal damping of the fit was increased which required some minor
adjustment to the gain to maintain the magnitude match. In addition, the numerator zero sign was changed
and a time delay was added to ensure a good match in phase after this sign change.
Changing the sign of the zero was done so that the system would be non-minimum phase, which is expected
for this aircraft. Referring to
21/ T Eq. (16), Zw is always negative (lift curve slope is positive), Mw is
negative if statically stable, M is negative (positive elevator deflection causes a pitch down moment), and
Z should be negative (positive elevator deflection causes an increase in lift). As long as the magnitude of
Zw is larger than the magnitude of w
M
Z
M 
, the zero should be in the left half plane. If the aircraft is statically
unstable (Mw is positive), the zero will definitely be in the left half plane.
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Figure 16: Identified frequency response of q from e,excite with transfer function fit.
The open loop system was determined from this identified transfer function using Eq. (5) and the result is
shown in Figure 17 below.
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Figure 17: Transfer function fit of q from e.
3.2.2.1 Root Locus Analysis
It is noted that the identified open loop system is unstable. Ignoring the time delay for now, the open loop
system root locus assuming positive feedback (this is how the pitch damper is implemented) is shown in
Figure 18 below. The closed loop pole when Kq = 0.2 is shown with a square marker.
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Figure 18: Root locus of identified -q/e with Kq set to 0.2.
This result suggests that the pitch damper has provided stability but the gain is insufficient to provide
adequate damping. Based on this root locus, increasing the pitch damping gain will provide a solution to
the undesirable pitch oscillations. Even in cases where the open loop pole and numerator zero are uncertain,
as long as the numerator zero is in the left half plane, increasing the gain should provide added damping.
3.2.3 Observations from frequency domain identification of the pitch dynamics: analysis thus far
 The best frequency response results are from the excitation input. The closed loop short period
mode is highly visible in this frequency response. This makes sense since the excitation input
displays much more energy across the frequency range than the pilot input. The pilot input is
relatively quiet with little energy at any frequency and this is likely the reason for poor
identification using this input.
 Solving for the desired P systems using frequency response data directly (Eq. (5)) produces
questionable results (Figure 14 and Figure 15). This could be due to poor pilot excitation. It is
noted that q/de is not a function of the pilot input so this result should be adequate.
 The peak in q/de (Figure 14) is at a lower frequency (12.95 rad/s) than it is in q/de,excite (16.62
rad/s). This could indicate that the pitch damper has moved the short period pole to this higher
frequency. The later root locus results support this by demonstrating that a frequency increase of
the pole occurs when the loop is closed.
 q/de (Figure 14) shows a high low frequency peak (5.62 rad/s). It is unsure what is causing this. It
is noted from Eq. (5) that q/de is only a function of q/de,excite and Kq. It is not a function of the
pilot input. It is also noted that the coherence of q/de,excite in the frequency vicinity of this low
frequency peak is poor, suggesting this peak is inaccurate.
 Providing a transfer function fit to q/de,excite and then solving for q/de produces reasonable results
with an open loop system that has an unstable short period mode. This unstable nature was
suspected based on previous flight experience with the vehicle. The root locus analysis with this
system has suggested that the pitch damper gain provides stability but is insufficient in magnitude.
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 The cause of an unstable complex-valued short period can be assessed by analyzing the short
period approximation and the approximate factors. From Eq. (16), an unstable short period can
occur in multiple ways. If the vehicle is statically unstable with a positive moment curve slope
(M) of sufficient magnitude, sp2 will be negative, resulting in a real-valued short period mode
with one of the poles in the right half plane. Alternatively, if sp2 is positive, and the quantity w qM Z M   is also positive, there will be negative damping (sp) resulting in a complex
unstable short period mode. This is the instability that has been identified in the analysis above.
Observing the quantity  w qM Z M   , it is noted that Zw will be negative (positive lift curve
slope due to angle of attack). Instability will occur if  qM M  is positive and q wM M Z  .
Is this feasible?
 The added time delay of 0.1 seconds in the transfer function estimate has not been verified and
may be excessively large.
3.2.4 Accounting for vehicle flexibility by assuming a fourth order system
Through discussions with UMN and the team it has been suggested that the “stiff wing” vehicle has
flexibility that may not be ignored. A probable source of flexibility has been identified as the joint between
the removable wings and the center body. The above analysis assumes a short period approximation of a
rigid vehicle. If a flexible mode is present in the frequency vicinity of this approximation, a 2nd order short
period approximation will no longer be valid.
A follow on flight test was conducted on March 11, 2015. For this flight test, the pitch damping gain (Kq)
was increased. Upon takeoff, the aircraft immediately encountered what looked like body freedom flutter
and subsequently crashed. Unfortunately, no data was recovered from this very short flight. This
observation has further reinforced the hypothesis that the “stiff wing” vehicle is indeed flexible to the point
that cannot be ignored. This prompted a re-examination of the data in this report in an attempt to identify
flexible dynamics. Based on the body freedom flutter mechanism encountered, a 4th order approximation
to the pitch dynamics was assumed in an attempt to identify the short period and 1st bending mode dynamics.
The observed body freedom flutter instability suggests that these modes reside in nearby frequency vicinity.
The frequency response data of q/e,excite (Figure 13) was used with stifitmimo to fit a transfer function with
a 4th order denominator and a 3rd order numerator. The semi-partial coherence was used for weighting. The
direct result is shown in Figure 19 below.
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,
 31.65(-8.22)[-0.04357,20.23]
[0.03055,15.9][0.004414,18.99]
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
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Figure 19: Identified frequency response of q from e,excite with direct 4th order transfer function fit.
This fit results in what looks to be a RHP 1/T2 zero again. The RHP zeros were both flipped to the LHP
and a time delay was added to compensate for the resulting phase discrepancy. These enhanced results are
shown in Figure 20 below.
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Figure 20: Identified frequency response of q from e,excite with enhanced 4th order transfer function
fit.
The open loop system was determined from this identified transfer function using Eq. (5) and the result is
shown in Figure 21.
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Figure 21: Transfer function fit of q from e using enhanced 4th order fit.
3.2.4.1 Ignoring the time delay
Ignoring the time delay again, the open loop system root locus assuming positive feedback (this is how the
pitch damper is implemented) is shown in Figure 18 below. The closed loop pole when Kq = 0.2 is shown
with a square marker.
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Figure 22: Root locus of identified enhanced 4th order -q/e with Kq set to 0.2.
By this analysis, with an increase in gain, the damping of one mode is increased but the other is decreased,
with the potential to drive the system unstable.
3.2.4.2 Using the direct fit
The same analysis was conducted using the direct fit system shown in Figure 19 (with RHP zeros, no time
delays). The resulting open loop transfer function and root locus are shown in Figure 23 and Figure 24.
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 31.65(-8.22)[-0.04357,20.23]
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Figure 23: Transfer function fit of q from e using direct 4th order fit.
Figure 24: Root locus of identified direct 4th order -q/e with Kq set to 0.2.
By this analysis, the gain has stabilized the system but the system is conditionally stable and further increase
in gain will drive the system unstable, with the lower frequency mode being driven very unstable!
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3.2.4.3 Accounting for the time delay
The above result prompted an analysis that accounts for the identified time delay shown in Figure 20. A 2nd
order Pade approximation was used to represent the time delay. The resulting open loop transfer function
and root locus is shown in Figure 25 and Figure 26.
Result due to Pade
 -31.65(8.22)[0.04357,20.23] [-0.866,34.64]
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Figure 25: Transfer function fit of q from e using enhanced 4th order fit with Pade approximation.
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Figure 26: Root locus of identified enhanced 4th order fit of -q/e with Pade approximation with Kq
set to 0.2.
The identified open loop transfer function is different than the direct result but the closed loop analysis is
the same: the low frequency mode is being driven unstable with an increase in gain.
When using the direct results, or when accounting for the time delay, the identified open loop system is
stable with a stable complex-valued short period. This makes more physical sense than the 2nd order result
above (Section 3.2.2) which resulted in a complex-unstable short period mode. Not surprisingly, the time
delay is critical!
3.2.4.4 Revisit 2nd order analysis
The above analysis prompted a re-investigation assuming 2nd order dynamics. The root locus analysis for
the 2nd order system in Section 3.2.2.1 was again conducted but this time the time delay was accounted for
with a 2nd order Pade approximation. Results are shown Figure 27 and Figure 28 below.
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Result due to Pade
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Figure 27: Second order transfer function fit of q from e using a Pade approximation for time
delay.
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Figure 28: Root locus of identified Second order -q/e using a Pade approximation for time delay
with Kq set to 0.2.
When accounting for the identified time delay, the result is the same as the 4th order analysis with the mode
being driven unstable with an increase in gain. Even with a 2nd order approximation, the result shows that
increase in gain is adverse in the same manner.
3.2.4.5 Discussion
 The bottom line: assuming 1) LHP zeros and adding time delay or 2) using a direct identified system
with RHP zeros and no time delay results in stable open loop dynamics that are driven unstable
with an increase in gain. This is the case assuming both 2nd and 4th order systems. The discrepancy
of the identified 2nd order dynamics from a short period approximation (e.g., RHP zeros, etc.) can
be attributed to aeroelastic effects that are coupled with the short period dynamics making the
traditional rigid body short period approximation invalid. It appears that the vehicle flexibility,
and/or significant time delay, has resulted in a system where a traditional pitch damper is not
effective.
 It is not clear that an approximation that includes the time delay is critical. This time delay was
added to account for phase discrepancy only when the direct identified system zeros were forced
into the left half plane. Using the direct identified system produced the same findings as the time
delayed system as indicated by Figure 24 and Figure 26. The same open loop system resulted when
the direct identified system was left unchanged (e.g. RHP zeros remained) and no time delay was
added.
 Including the time delay in the 2nd order system has enabled the zero dynamics to behave like a
traditional short period approximation (e.g., a LHP 1/T2 zero). By this, the time delay could be
thought of as an equivalent time delay due to flexible dynamic interaction.
 It is recommended that future tests do not send the pilot signal to two surface pairs simultaneously.
If only the elevators are used without elevons, it will be possible to identify the open loop system
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directly without having to solve for it via Eq. (5). This will provide a more reliable open loop
system estimate.
3.3 Frequency response identification of roll dynamics
3.3.1 Identification
Signals a,pilot and a,excite were used as input with roll rate (p) as output. The data segment from 673.3 to
698.92 seconds (indices 33665 to 34946) was again used. As described in Section, 1.2.2, a 1x2 MISO
frequency response was identified using FREDA (5% cosine taper, binSize = 3, binRatio = 1.01). These
frequency response results were then used to solve for the desired system frequency response. The input
and output signal power spectral densities are shown in Figure 29 and Figure 30 below.
Figure 29: Aileron input power spectral densities.
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Figure 30: Output roll rate PSD.
There is a high frequency peak near 101 rad/s (16.1 Hz). This seems high for a dutch roll mode. The
identified frequency response of p from each of the two inputs (with coherence) is shown in Figure 31 and
Figure 32 below.
Figure 31: Identified frequency response of p from a,pilot.
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Figure 32: Identified frequency response of p from a,excite.
Observing the response due to the excitation input, there is a notable peak at 26.15 rad/s (4.16 Hz). The
coherence at this frequency is adequate (~0.7) meaning that this peak could be the dutch roll mode.
Observation of the yaw dynamics may provide a better indicator of dutch roll. Eq. (9) was applied to solve
for desired quantities and shown in Figure 33 and Figure 34 below.
Figure 33: Identified frequency response of p from a.
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Figure 34: Identified frequency response of p from ˆa .
From Eq. (9) it is noted that p/a = p/a,excite.
3.3.2 Observations from frequency domain identification of the roll dynamics
 There is a notable peak near 4 Hz. This seems high to be a dutch roll mode.
 The test inputs for the aileron consisted of only two 3-2-1-1 doublets. The highest frequency excited
(see Figure 1) was only 13.5 rad/s (2.15 Hz). For frequencies above this value, the identification is
suspect.
 Some transfer function fitting was attempted with the roll frequency responses. Results were
inconclusive due to the quality of the frequency response data. The poor quality may be due to
insufficient excitation at higher frequencies.
3.4 Frequency response identification of yaw dynamics
3.4.1 Identification
Signals a,pilot and a,excite were used as input with yaw rate (r) as output. The data segment from 673.3 to
698.92 seconds (indices 33665 to 34946) was again used. As described in Section, 1.2.2, a 1x2 MISO
frequency response was identified using FREDA (5% cosine taper, binSize = 3, binRatio = 1.01). These
frequency response results were then used to solve for the desired system frequency response. The input
and output signal power spectral densities are shown in Figure 35 and Figure 36 below.
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Figure 35: Aileron input power spectral densities.
Figure 36: Output yaw rate PSD.
There is a peak near 16.62 rad/s (2.65 Hz). This matches the exact peak seen in the pitch rate. Is it possible
that the pitch dynamics are coupled with the yaw rate response? The identified frequency response of r from
each of the two inputs (with coherence) is shown in Figure 37 and Figure 38 below.
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Figure 37: Identified frequency response of r from a,pilot.
Figure 38: Identified frequency response of r from a,excite.
Observing the response due to the excitation input, there are notable peaks at 16.62 rad/s (2.65 Hz) and
26.15 rad/s (4.16 Hz). The coherence at 16.62 is adequate (~0.8) but the coherence at 26.15 is low (~0.3).
Eq. (13) was applied to solve for desired quantities and shown in Figure 39 and Figure 40 below.
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Figure 39: Identified frequency response of r from a.
Figure 40: Identified frequency response of r from ˆa .
From Eq. (13) it is noted that r/a = r/a,excite.
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3.4.2 Observations from frequency domain identification of the yaw dynamics
 There are a notable peaks near 2.65 and 4 Hz. The 2.65 Hz peak is identical to that observed in the
pitch dynamics suggesting that there may be some coupling. The 4 Hz peak was also observed in
the roll dynamics.
 Following the roll observations, the test inputs for the aileron consisted of only two 3-2-1-1
doublets. The highest frequency excited was only 13.5 rad/s (2.15 Hz). For frequencies above this
value, the identification is suspect. Since the 4 Hz peak resides outside the excitation frequency, it
is difficult to draw conclusions from this peak.
 Based on approximate factors in McRuer,2 the dutch roll mode frequency is N . This vehicle
has no vertical tail but has winglets for yaw stability. These winglets are not particularly large, and
are located at a position where the moment arm along body x direction to the c.g. is small. This
likely results in a yaw moment curve slope (N) that is small, suggesting that the dutch roll mode
will have a low frequency.
4.0 TIME DOMAIN IDENTIFICATION USING GRA
4.1 Pitch dynamics
The time domain subspace system identification method GRA was also used to identify a model. Again,
signals e,pilot and e,excite were used as input with pitch rate (q) as output. The Hankel singular values, which
provide an indication of adequate system order, are shown in Figure 41.
Figure 41: Hankel singular values from GRA: pitch.
A 2nd order system was selected and the results are shown in Figure 42.
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Figure 42: Bode diagram from GRA identification results of pitch dynamics.
The identified short period frequency and damping is reasonably close to the frequency domain results
shown above with this GRA case identifying less damping. Referring to q/e,excite, the numerator differs
significantly than that found with the frequency domain data. Notably, the 1/T2 zero is in the right half
plane (non-minimum phase) and is significantly large in value. It is noted that the initial result for the
transfer function fit to the frequency response data in the previous section resulted in a right half plane zero.
To tune the previous result, the sign was flipped and the phase was corrected by applying the 0.1 sec time
delay.
These results are preliminary, analysis is ongoing.
4.2 Yaw dynamics
The same data used in Section 3.4 was used with GRA in an attempt to identify the dutch roll mode. Results
are shown below.
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Figure 43: Hankel singular values from GRA: yaw.
A 2nd order system was selected, resulting in the identification results shown in Figure 44.
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Figure 44: Bode diagram from GRA identification results of yaw dynamics: 2nd order.
A 3rd order system was also identified as shown in Figure 45 below.
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Figure 45: Bode diagram from GRA identification results of yaw dynamics: 3rd order.
For all results, the identified dutch roll mode frequency is significantly lower than the short period mode
frequency. In the 3rd order results, the unstable 1st order pole could be the spiral mode.
These results are preliminary, analysis is ongoing.
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